
ALL AGES WELCOME!

ATLANTA UNBOUND ACADEMY PRESENTS
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A GATHERING ON THE GREEN

FOLLOW @atlantaunboundacademy or EMAIL
tedwards@atlantaunboundacademy.org for more information

Atlanta Unbound Academy welcomes a family-forward crowd to the
historic College Park Golf Course.  A kid-friendly gathering on the
green, Caddies for Kids unlocks the world of golfing to Atlanta youth
with a fun experience involving mentors, driving lessons, interactive
hole exchanges, and more. 

Caddies for Kids invites free thinkers to the course to explore the
sport, learn the etiquette, and understand the enterprise that thrives
from its culture. 



GET INVOLVED

DONATE

VOLUNTEER

SPONSOR

Sponsor a free thinker's Caddies for Kids experience.
Donate to sponsor one, two, or four child(ren).

Enjoy golf? Become a mentor! Volunteer and help lead
our free thinkers through the course.  

Become a partner! Sponsor Caddies for Kids and invest
into the future of the culture with Atlanta Unbound

Academy. 

GET INVOLVED with Caddies for Kids! Become a
donor, sponsor, or volunteer. 

CADDIES FOR KIDS
SATURDAY NOVEMBER, 12, 2022

COLLEGE PARK GOLF COURSE
3711 FAIRWAY DRIVE, COLLEGE PARK, GA 30337



Albatross - $10,000
Provides programming for one (1) semester for the entire school year to access experiential
learning at AUA.

Eagle - $5,000
Provides programming for one (1) grade to access two experiential learning projects at AUA.

Birdie - $2,500
Provides programming for one (1) class for the entire school year to access extra curricular
activities like cooking, painting, and mixed media arts at AUA.

Clubhouse - $2,000 
Provides pre and post event food and beverages for students.

Par - $1,000
Provides transportation for students to access experiential learning at AUA.

In-kind Sponsorship
Golf apparel and merchandise for students. 
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DONATE
Swing Coach - $500
Supports one (1) day-of professional instructor and coaching sessions for students
to learn and experience the sport of golf. 

Caddie for Kids - $150
Support one (1) student golfer and provide access for AUA students to engage in
extra curricular experiences.

Hole in One - $50
Support one (1) student golfer. 

CONTACT
WEBSITE
www.atlantaunboundacademy.org

INSTAGRAM
@atlantaunboundacademy

EMAIL
tedwards@atlantaunboundacademy.org


